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2.6.2 Attainment of programme outcomes and course outcomes are evaluated by the 

institution. 

The Institution regularly assesses students' learning outcomes through different methods to 

measure the achieveinent of each program outcome, program-specific outcome and course 

results. The process of teaching learning and evaluation is planned ahead before the beginning 

of the academic year. A staff meeting is held first, where the different strategies to be followed 

are discussed and planned. Each department the presents the plan for the year in the high 

power meeting. Throughout the year, the department records each student's performance on 

each program result. At the same time, provide tutoring training for slow learners to help them 

adapt to the desired process 

1. The Program Outcom s (POs) and Program Specific Outcomes (PSOs) are accomplished 

through curriculum. 

2. Course Outcomes (COs) are defined for each course and they are mapped to POs and 

PSOs 
3. A set of performance evaluation criteria is used for quantitative assessment of COs. 

4. Every C0s POs mapped by the following leveis 

PO-Course mapping 

CO-PO mapping. 

Assessments - CO inapping. 

Syllabus-CO mapping. 
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STRATEGIES FOR AT AINMENT OF PROGRAMME OUTCOME AND COURSE OUTCOME 

The Institution regularly assesses students' learning outcomes through different methods to measure 

the achievement of each program outcome, program-specific outcome and course results. The 

process of teaching learning and evaluation is planned ahead before the beginning of the acadernic 

year. A staff meeting is held first, where the different strategies to be followed are discussed and 

planned. Each departmet the presents the plan for the year in the high-power meeting. Throughcut 

the year, the department records each student's performance on each program result. At the sarme 

time, provide tutoring truining for slow learners to help them adapt to the desired process. 

The results of the course will be evaluated throughout the year in the following manner: 

1. Year-end and final exams A direct evaluation process whereby end semester and year-end 

exams are conducted by the i niversity. 

2. Internal and External Asses sment: External evaluation is caried by outside experts 

for university-ordered practicl examinations Via Viva Voce and practical files. 

3. Exams and tests at educat onal institutions: Unit tests, surprise tests and periodical tests are 

carried out to analyze the pr rformance of the students and the attainment of goals. 

4. Feedback Rating: Institutions collect feedback from students, graduates and employers and 

parents, in order to measure nerformance and the attainment of goals. 

5. Training: Students are enc uraged to do training, projects, field surveys and more, to help 

them acquire the necessary skills and hands-on experience in the chosen fieid. 

6. Placement: This is one of the major program outcomes of the professional degree. The 

institution has vibrant placement cells that ensure successful employability after completing
the course. 

7. Advanced Studies: Analvzing the transition from undergraduate to higher education in Indian 

educational institutes such a NIPER and other universities in india and abroad. 
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